
At 387 Vets, you can be safe in the knowledge that anyone who 
wears the badge ‘Veterinary Nurse’ has passed their Veterinary 
Nursing Diploma or Degree, is fully qualified and is on the 
Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons’ Register of Veterinary 
Nurses. Nicky, Sharon, Amy and Sophie all have to maintain 
professional standards and responsibilities laid down by their 
governing body and are accountable for their conduct.
Unfortunately, in many practices, wearing the badge does not 

mean your pet is being cared for by a Registered Veterinary Nurse (RVN). Currently, anyone can 
call themselves ‘Veterinary Nurse’ even if they have no qualifications or experience. 
This summer, the Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons launched a petition in a bid to protect the 
term ‘veterinary nurse’ in law, so only staff who have passed formal nursing qualifications and 
who appear on the veterinary nursing register may use this title. Without this legislation, the Chair 
of the Veterinary Nursing Council, Liz Cox, believes “there is potential for the public to be misled 
and for animal health and welfare to be compromised.”
To support the petition to know exactly who is looking after your pet where ever you may need to 
seek treatment visit petition.parliament.uk/petitions/106153. The petition has already generated 
enough support to require a formal government response. With 100,000 signatures, the petition 
will be considered for debate in parliament. We’d love to see this happen. Appropriately, the dead-
line for signing the petition is Valentine’s Day 2016. Please support our RVNs!
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Give a pet a Christmas 
dinner 
This December, we’ll once 
again be collecting tins, dried 
food and treats to support local 

cats and dogs 
without a home. 
Last year we 
collected over  
400 tins and 
sachets of wet 
food and 90kg 
of dry biscuits 

and treats (the dry food alone 
weighed more than Hamish  
and his Border Terrier Stovies 
put together!). Look out for  
the festive collection bin in  
reception from the start of 
December. All proceeds will be 
donated to Sunnyside Kennels 
and Cats Protection.

Great stocking fillers! 
Fancy brightening up your dog 

walk or smartening up 
your pooch’s 

look? Check 
out our 
unique, 
beautifully 
handmade 

range of pet 
collars, leads 

and collar and 
lead combinations in 

varying materials, colours and 
designs. Prices range from  
between £5 and £10 and all  
proceeds will be donated  
to The Cinnamon Trust, the 
national charity for the elderly, 
the terminally ill and their pets. 
Hurry down and have a look  
as we only have limited stock! 

Advance notice
As of 1st January 2016, we 
will be changing our out of 
hours provision to Pool House 
in Lichfield. If you do have an 
emergency out of hours, please 
continue to phone the practice 
and follow the answer machine 
instructions.

Help protect the term Veterinary Nurse

TEAM 387 VA-VA-VOOM were 
delighted (and stunned!) to beat 
all their previous records in this 
year’s Vet Charity Challenge 2015 
which took place at the end of 
September. Especially exciting as 

we were literally on a home course, based up and around Cannock Chase. 
As well as cycling round Brocton, Milford, Little Haywood, through Tixall 
and up the side of a very steep quarry near Rugeley, we passed the famous 
Stepping Stones in Sherbrook Valley, cycled (and later ran) through the 
Seven Springs car park and kayaked along the canal near Shugborough. 
And even built and rode a go-kart as part of the challenge in Great 
Haywood too.
We started at 10.15am, and at 4.30pm Hamish, Carole, Nicky and Rachel 
crossed the finish line. And at 5.45pm, the results were announced. We 
couldn’t believe that we had come an incredible 5th place, one position 
higher than last year. And even better, we raised over £1400 thanks to 
your amazing generosity and the incredible support received from some 

of our drug companies. We are hugely 
grateful to everyone who pledged a 
donation, and hope we have done you 
proud!
All monies will be split evenly 
between Vet Charity Challenge 2015’s 
designated charities which this year are: 
International Cat Care, Canine Partners 
and SPANA.

387 Va-va-voom ride again in 
Vet Charity Challenge 2015
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This Newsletter is provided as an education service to our clients. All news and other items in this newsletter are for information only and should not be treated as a substitute for specialist veterinary advice. For all images, the copyright is the property of the photographer.

Winter can be magical. Crisp, bright, frosty mornings, snuggling up in front of the 
fire, the excitement of Christmas and delicious, wholesome, heartwarming food. 
But we should be mindful that, for our pets, the change in season brings its own 
unique concerns and dangers. Check out our list of things we think you ought to be 
aware of to help you keep your pets happy and healthy this winter.

Winter 
Warnings!
Antifreeze alert: Be very careful when using anti-
freeze as it is incredibly toxic to pets and wildlife. 
Unfortunately, the sweet chemical it contains 
(ethylene glycol) is very tasty to pets, but even 
ingesting a tiny amount can be fatal, especially 
in cats, and can lead to a traumatic death. 

Make sure antifreeze containers are well 
sealed and labelled and are stored well away 
from pets; mop up any spills immediately, however small;  
and regularly check your car for any coolant leaks. To dispose 
of antifreeze safely, the RSPCA recommends visiting  
www.direct.gov.uk and searching for your local council  
area on their home page for advice.

Seek immediate veterinary attention if:

• You suspect your pet may have taken in antifreeze or

• They display any of the following symptoms: vomiting; 
lethargy; seizures; breathing difficulties; are uncoordinated

The sooner you get your pet to the vet, the greater the chance 
they may survive.

Rock salt: Rock salt - a combination of salt 
and grit - is used to de-ice roads in winter. 
If pets walk through gritted snow, the salt 
can be an irritation to their paws. And if 
they then bother at their pads and lick them 
excessively, ingesting salt can cause thirst, 
lethargy and vomiting, and in extreme 

cases, kidney damage. Washing/ towel drying your dog’s feet 
(and underbelly) after walks will stop sore paws and avoid ill-
ness from salt ingestion. If you suspect your pet has eaten rock 
salt, you should seek immediate veterinary advice. 

Don’t become a flea hotel! Just because it’s cold 
outside, don’t stop treating against fleas! Putting on 
the heating creates the perfect environment for hatch-
ing eggs that may have lain dormant in your carpet for 
months. And given that a female adult can lay 50 eggs a day, 
that’s a lot of fleas by the time Spring arrives! Pet shop and 
supermarket flea treatments are not always very effective as they 
are slow acting, giving fleas plenty of time to lay eggs before 
they die. So whilst your flea problem may disappear initially, it 
won’t be long before the problem comes back. Speak to one of 
our qualified nurses for free advice on the best product to suit 
your pet and about protecting against other parasites too.

Festive fare to avoid: Mmmm! Roast 
dinners, sweets, mince pies, Christmas 
cake, treats. All delicious, but please 
be careful what you share with your 
pets this Christmas! Cooked bones can 
become impacted and cause internal 
blockages, chocolate is toxic, and 
grapes (and therefore anything with 

raisins) can cause kidney failure. We’ve had to operate on dogs 
who have eaten corn on the cobs, peach stones and even a 
bundle of tinsel before. 

Plant and Christmas decoration danger:  
As well as keeping an eye open for the obvious 
(broken baubles, pets eating the decorations etc), 
be mindful of the plants we use to decorate the house in winter 
too. Poinsettia plants and holly, mistletoe and ivy  are all poison-
ous - watch for any berries that have fallen.  And live Christmas 
trees can cause issues too - and not just if your cat tries to climb 
them! The fir oils can irritate the mouth and stomach and cause 
drooling and vomiting, and as the needles are sharp and indi-
gestible, if your cat or dog eats them, this can lead to intestinal 
issues. Watch for any changes in behaviour if you fear your pet 
has nibbled something they shouldn’t, and if you notice anything 
unusual, give us a ring for advice.

It’s cold ... indoors: Don’t leave dogs in cars - or in 
conservatories - for any length of time. Just as they can 
get very hot in summer, they can also become very cold 
in winter. Dogs can develop hypothermia quickly. Signs to 
look for are lethargy, a slowing down of pulse and breath-
ing and cold skin on your dog’s tummy. If you suspect 
hypothermia, you should seek immediate help.

Don’t stress! It’s often all change at home 
in December as things become busier, 
furniture moves round and decorations 
go up - and then everything changes back 
again in the new year. Not to mention the 
ever extending season of fireworks during 

the winter. Many pets do not like change or loud noise and can 
become very stressed. They may become needy, toilet in the 
house, hide, damage furniture, whine, pace or seem generally 
restless. Make sure pets have a covered den with old, familiar 
blankets they can retreat to, or safe places they can hide. And 
ask us for advice on a wide range of strategies for combatting 
pet stress. The sooner the better!

Keep rabbits and guinea pigs safe: If you keep 
rabbits or guinea pigs and can house them in a 
car-less garage or outdoor shed over winter, this 
is ideal. Cover the hutch with carpet and blankets 
to insulate, and provide plenty of extra bedding 
so your small furries can snuggle down. You can 
insulate water bottles with bubble wrap to stop them freezing if 
it gets really cold. It’s really important that you protect rabbits, 
and especially guinea pigs, from frosty conditions but if they 
normally live outdoors, don’t bring them in to a heated environ-
ment. Otherwise, when you return them to their outdoor habitat 
they are far more susceptible to hypothermia and pneumonia.

Be seen outside: Make sure you are still 
taking your dog for regular walks in winter 
as it’s great for their health and it’s their 
favourite time of the day! But keep safe. As 

the days are shorter, make sure you and your dog are clearly 
visible to traffic if it’s getting dark outside. High visibility jackets 
and reflective clothing are a great idea, and there are wide range 
of reflective collars to choose from, and even some that light up 
like this one from Doggie Solutions!


